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Matrix ComSec Recruitment Drive:BE 2019 batch 
 
About the company-Established in 1991, Matrix is a leader in Telecom and Security solutions for modern 
businesses and enterprises. An innovative, technology driven and customer focused organization; the company 
is committed to keep pace with the revolutions in the telecom and security industries. With around 30% of its 
human resources dedicated to the development of new products, Matrix has launched cutting-edge products 
like IP-PBX, Universal Gateways, VoIP Gateways and Terminals, GSM Gateways, Access Control and Time-
Attendance Systems, Video Surveillance System and Fire Alarm Systems. These solutions are feature-rich, 
reliable and conform to the international standards. Having global foot-prints in Asia, Europe, North America, 
South America and Africa through an extensive network of more than 500 channel partners, Matrix ensures 
that the products serve the needs of its customers faster and longer. Matrix has gained trust and admiration 
customers representing the entire spectrum of industries. Matrix has won many international awards for its 
innovative products.We are a leading manufacturer of Surveillance Security products like Access Control, NVR, 
DVR, Time Attendance system, Canteen Management etc & in Telecom we have Digital PBX, ISDN KTS, GSM 
& VoIP Gateways, Voice Mail Systems many more products spread across India and globally over 64 
countries. Matrix, having its own Research & Development Center which has a capacity to occupy 300+ 
Engineers. Matrix also has vast representation in Middle East and Asia. With a range of over 40 products which 
are versatile in design, catering to various market segments offer an unique combination of multiple 
technologies and interfaces to the customer. Matrix customers are diverse and include large corporate offices, 
telecom & security service providers, institutions, factories, call centers, hotels, hospitals, housing societies and 
apartment, buildings and residences 
 
To know more about company click http://www.matrixcomsec.com  
 
Eligibility Criteria– BE EXTC,Electronics,COMS 60% or above Aggregate No Live KT  
SSC,HSC or Diploma 70% or above , Excellent communication skills, Thorough technical knowledge.  
 
To know more https://goo.gl/hKyDdw 
 
Designation - 
 
Embedded Developer 
Application Developer 
.Net Developer 
SAD 
PMT 
 
CTC/Salary 
Minimum 3LPA - 4LPA Maximum [ NO BOND ] 
 
Job Designation and Requirements 
Embedded Developer: 
Knowledge on Embedded C. 
C Programming concepts should be very strong 
Linux kernel and device driver knowledge is good to have 
IPC – Inter Process Communication 
Multi-threading/Socket Programming/Synchronization knowledge is good to have 
Knowledge in Networking concepts and Hardware Peripherals is good to have 
 

http://www.matrixcomsec.com/
https://goo.gl/hKyDdw


Application Developer: 
Very strong knowledge in C and C++ Programming 
C Programming should be fundamentally strong 
Application Development knowledge 
Linux 
 
.Net Developer:  
Basics and Fundamental knowledge should be good in C#, ASP.Net and SQL, (Willing to work on Web 
Based/Desktop Based Applications) 
Good knowledge on MVC, Angular-JS and Bootstrap is good to have 
 
SAD: 
Should have knowledge for creating SAD documents based on requirements of customer.  
Domain knowledge on Telecom or Networking concepts and knowledge on T&A/Access Control/Video 
Surveillance will be add on.  
Working experience in similar area or may be from support with good logical skill is good to have. 
 
PMT: 
Creating PSD: Product Specification Document -Understanding customer needs and Specifying New Features 
(in existing products) and New Products based on business requirements;  
Ensuring Proper Product/Feature Delivery: Being a part of product design and development processes, 
providing inputs to match specifications via reviews at specific stages and ensuring delivery timelines;  
Product Specific Training: Imparting product knowledge/awareness (upcoming features in existing 
products/new products) via product training to Sales/Marketing/Support (frontend teams);  
Field Issues: Handling field issues (verification/escalation, as and when needed) Support  PMT  R&D;  
Product Feedback: Understanding product impact on the market collecting/gathering product 
feedbacks/Suggestions for continual improvements, and nullifying loopholes.  
 
Job Location  
Vadodara-Gujarat 
 
Interview Process  
1. Interview Date,Time -Tentative date-. 17th September 2018 
Written Test process: There would be a test on General Aptitude followed by a Technical Test wherein we 
would be covering areas like C/C++ language (major) and Embedded.  
 
2. Only registered students will be allowed to take part in the drive 
3. Last date of registration is   31st August2018@9AM 
 
Registration Link- 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHVG8HddgBA-lWdao-
8c3uRdDVL1lmYIGTIMIOeCNaTvU0PQ/viewform?c=0&w=1 
No last minute Registrations will be entertained Kindly make note of the same. 
 
Thanks and Regards, 
 
Shweta Sharma |  Training and Placement Officer  
Dr.D.Y.Patil.Technical.Campus 
Contacts -  +91 9922672679 
Dr D Y Patil Knowledge City |Charoli BK 
Lohegaon, Pune 412105 
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